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MIAMI BEACH
Miami Beach, where gorgeous landscape meets with cultural diversity in perfect harmony!
Originally incorporated on March 26, 1915, this beautiful spot was not popular until after WWII.
Immigrants flood the island, adding tens of thousands in only a few decades with rich history
and culture. Today, diversity thrives here thanks to places like “SoBe” –where the Art Deco District
resides–, the New World Symphony, the Miami City Ballet, The Miami Beach Festival of the Arts,
and the Bass Museum of Art. Of course, the beach is the hub of Miami! Explore this colorful
painting and see if you can spot your favorite activity and a few Easter eggs in Eric’s painting.

1. See if you can hear the ocean from

17. Yes, the Miami Ski Club is real

29. A Stand-up Jet Ski make you feeling

2. What better spot to relax than on a beach?

18. If you don’t swim, than “dive” into a

30. The “Mayaimi” were the Native

19. According to Mother Nature and experts,

31. Look behind you!

your seashells as you collect them.

3. “Wendy” the Goose is here to play!
4. Eating watermelon is the perfect

snake on the beach!

5. Oh boy it’s a farmer’s tan, how embarrassing!
6. Robert “the Raven” Kraft runs eight

miles everyday and has been is
Miami’s famous runner since 1975.

7. 6th Street lifeguard station
8. I didn’t even think there could be a 41st

street lifeguard station! That’s intense.

9. Which do you prefer, playing

football or watching it?

10. Did you know that Burger King was

founded in Miami in 1958

11. 5th Street lifeguard station tower marks

where the busiest stretch of Ocean Drive.

12. It’s the Paparazzi incognito!
13. Meet Ally & Bob, the perfect duo.
14. 13th street lifeguard station is Miami’s most

iconic and recognized tower on the beach.

15. Just soakin’ up the sun with my bestie!
16. Did you know that starfish can regenerate?
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and was founded in 1968.

book for adventure. Get it? Dive?

if you find one similar object with a
metal detector on a beach–like a gold
ring– you are bound to find more.

like you’re flying over the ocean!

American people who lived there.

32. What better way to explore eh

Miami shores than sailing?

20. Are these kids playing soccer

33. Stand-up paddle boarding is harder than it

21. William Lane created the 3rd street

34. Port of Miami is the Cruise

on the beach, or football?

lifeguard station along with many other
recognizable ones we know and love today.

22. If you’ve never been buried in the sand,

you must try! It’s quite relaxing.

23. Building a sand castle automatically

makes you the Sand Castle King!

24. Look whose itching to solve a crime,

“Crockett” & “Tubbs” from Miami Vice.

25. The 10th Street lifeguard station’s

nickname is “the Bed.”

26. Can you find the puzzle spot on

“Dalton” the Dalmatian?

27. Copper tone girl one of the few

remaining billboard ads in existence
located on a building in Miami.

looks, but once you got it, it’s smooth sailing!
Capital of the world.

35. The wind is perfect to fly kites here.
36. Jetty Tower lifeguard station was

inspired after a lighthouse.

37. Lucky number 17 street lifeguard station!
38. Downtown Miami holds the largest

concentration of international
banks in the U.S.

39. I like the simple 12th street lifeguard station!
40. The crystal clear view of Miami from

a hot air balloon is breathtaking!

41. Skyscrapers—Miami has the 3rd

tallest skyline in the U.S.

28. Some believe snorkeling originated

over 5,000 years ago!
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